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After more than a decade of development work and hopes, the usage of mobile Internet has finally taken off. Now, 
we are witnessing the first signs of evidence of what might become the explosión of mobile content and applications 
that will be shaping the (mobile) Internet of the future. Similar to the wired Internet, search will become very 
relevant for the usage of mobile Internet. Current research on mobile search has applied a limited set of 
methodologies and has also generated a narrow outeome of meaningful results. This article covers new ground, 
exploring the use and visions of mobile search with a users' interview-based qualitative study. Its main conclusión 
builds upon the hypothesis that mobile search is sensitive to a mobile logic different than today's one. First, 
(advanced) users ask for accessing with their mobile devices the entire Internet, rather than subsections of it. Second, 
success is based on new added-value applications that exploit unique mobile functionalities. The authors interpret 
that such mobile logic involves fundamentally the use of personalised and context-based services. 
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1. Introduction 
For a long time, the telecom industry sought to develop 
killer applications for Internet accessed through the 
mobile. However, many such attempts have failed 
(Wilson 2006), and the use of mobile Internet remained 
modest during the first decade of the new millennium 
(Bohlin and Westlund 2008, Westlund 2008). Much 
development work and research was conducted, but no 
one seemed to identify the killer application for the 
mobile Internet. Then Apple® launched the iPhone® 
and it became apparent that the solution was the 
usability - the interface - of the mobile device itself 
(Goggin 2009, West and Mace 2010) coupled with 
available and affordable mobile broadband (Feijóo and 
Gómez-Barroso 2009). What have followed are an 
extensive development of touchscreen devices and a 
rapid diffusion of mobile Internet usage. For example, in 
a country with high mobile penetration rates, such as 
Sweden, the use of mobile Internet had hardly increased 
during the years until 2008, but has more than doubled 
during 2009 (Westlund 2010a). 
The further evolution will lead to an explosión of 
mobile content and applications (Feijóo et al. 2009a), a 
fundamental part of the expected mega-trends shaping 
the Internet of the future (Reding 2008). There are now 
growing business opportunities within the telecom 
industry, and there are also many stakeholders that are 
moving towards the mobile domain (Ramos et al. 2009). 
The emergence of the mobile as a multimedia device has 
stimulated the interest for mobile marketing (Feijóo 
et al. 2010), which becomes clear in a recent literature 
review of 53 cases presented in this journal (Park et al. 
2008). A recent article concludes that there is much hope 
for mobile marketing, although this is an área still 
'waiting for the kiss of life' (Wilken and Sinclair 2009). 
Similarly to the wired Internet, many of upcoming 
mobile web models and applications will require access to 
data and content in an efficient and user-friendly manner. 
Search engines, which are already the main gateway for 
more than half of the users connecting to Internet through 
PC, are also becoming important in mobile platforms 
(Cui and Roto 2008). Mobile search can intelligently be 
integrated with other mobile applications, such as is the 
case for iPhone, Android®-based phones or any other of 
the various emerging platforms. Mobile search is, thus, 
becoming an increasingly important market área - and 
topic for research. For instance, according to Google 
sources (Gohring 2010) mobile search data traffic has 
grown by five times from 2008 to 2010. 
What will the future usage patterns of mobile look 
like? Certainly, the amount of research on the adoption 
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and use oí mobile Internet and services is growing. 
However, this evidence alone is not enough to capture 
the mobile search phenomenon. Bouwman et al. (2009) 
argüe that in research on adoption and use oí mobile 
services, one must investígate the unique character-
istics and user valúes oí each service or function. 
Moreover, mobile search has been largely overlooked 
in research and reports, as some examples indícate: 
ComScore M:Metrics (2008b) benchmark exercise 
included as many as 10 different mobile Internet 
activities, but none oí their indicators took mobile 
search into account. Similarly, the prestigious Pew 
Internet reports on wireless Internet usage in the USA 
(Horrigan 2009) does not include mobile search among 
the 10 fundamental wireless services examined either. 
In addition, neither a report by Morgan Stanley from 
2008 on iPhone usage studying 16 mobile service 
functions (Pascu 2008a) ñor a survey carried out in 
Finland measuring the intentions and usage related to 
17 mobile services (Verkasalo 2008) included mobile 
search as a distinct category. 
Notwithstanding the apparent lack of systematic 
monitoring of the search phenomenon, mobile search 
is beginning to appear in the 'radar' of mobile market 
analysts basically for its relationship with advertising-
based business models, mostly with a 'local' flavour. 
For instance, a survey of research firm Compete (2010) 
covering 1246 smartphone users showed that pushed 
ads resulting from mobile search was an acceptable 
outcome for 16% of smartphone users. Mobile search 
is also slowly becoming a regular part of the studies 
about mobile usage. A survey in the Netherlands with 
542 users (Bouwman et al. 2009) revealed that mobile 
search was one of the 16 types of services considered to 
demónstrate that lifestyles, i.e. 'how people live, how 
they spend their money and how they allocate their 
time' have a decisive influence on the adoption of 
mobile solutions. 
More particularly, a number of interesting studies 
specifically on mobile search use have emerged from 
2008. One example is the focus group study with 11- to 
16-year-old children in the United Kingdom, con-
ducted by Haddon and Vincent (2008). The following 
quote is extracted from a discussion with a group of 
11- to 12-year-old kids on what kind of mobile Internet 
services they wish to use (Haddon and Vincent 2008, 
p. 16). 
Annabel: My friend, she forgot her homework. So she 
looked something up in Google on her phone and 
wrote the definition down. 
Alicia: Wow. Oh, I want Google (...) I'd do my 
homework on the way to school. 
This quote makes one consider if mobile search 
generally is as appealing for everybody as it is for 
Alicia? From this we can ask ourselves a number of 
questions. How common it is among different nation-
alities and groups to use mobile search? In what ways 
do people use their mobile for search activities? What 
are the critical criteria for adopting mobile search? 
How is mobile search used in relation to mobile 
Internet? 
Previous research has primarily addressed the first 
and second questions, while little research has been 
conducted to respond to the third and fourth 
questions. This means that little is known about needs 
and intentions for usage, and how usage of mobile 
search relates to users' other mobile Internet activities. 
There is a particular lack of qualitative explorations 
into the personal mindsets of users. This article 
empirically explores that particular área through a 
qualitative research approach: five focus groups with a 
variety of mobile users were conducted in Gothenburg, 
Sweden. Our ambition is to contribute to a better 
understanding of mobile search usage patterns, as well 
as explore new terrain through the study of adoption 
criteria. 
The article starts with a review of the research and 
work which has been done in the área. In the following 
section we propose our study rationale; the purpose of 
the article, our theoretical framework and our meth-
odological approach. Then follows an elaboration on 
our results and then comes a final section in which we 
present the conclusions. 
2. Research on mobile search usage 
For sake of simplicity, we will discuss usage of mobile 
search by mobile search usage in context and mobile 
search usage patterns. The mobile search usage in 
context contains available information on the extent 
and frequency of mobile search usage in ways that 
allow for cross-service comparisons. The mobile search 
usage patterns category on the other hand includes 
studies on mobile search usage based on analyses of 
large-scale logs from search engine databases. This 
approach has been most common in research on 
mobile search, revealing what people do, but not 
allowing to cross-check with users' demographics or 
users' experience (such as the context or 'inspiration' of 
the search activity). 
2.1. Mobile search usage in context 
Unfortunately, there is no reliable and updated data 
source for mobile search usage in context. Available 
data are gathered from surveys which, generally, have 
no extensión in time. Acknowledging these limitations, 
the following can be found. 
In 2008, there were 20.8 million mobile search users 
in the United States (9.2%) and 4.5 million in the five 
biggest European countries (5.6%). This represents an 
increase of 68% and 38% from June 2007, respectively. 
In addition to the rise in mobile search users, the report 
shows also that the frequency of activity is growing as 
high as cióse to 50% in all the countries. Analysts at 
ComScore explain this by an expanded 3G penetra-
tion, an increased adoption of advanced mobile 
devices, better offerings of mobile search services and 
flat-rate data plans (ComScore M:Metrics 2008a). 
More recent data from a BIA/Kelsey (2009) consumer 
study indícate that 19% of US subscribers searched the 
mobile web for local products and services in October 
2009, up from 16% in 2008 and 10% in 2007. 
By category, BIA/Kelsey (2009) notes that 16% of 
consumers obtained information about movies or 
other entertainment, 13% sought information about 
restaurants or bars and 11 % searched for products or 
services outside their local área. The location relevancy 
is also stressed according to Google® data from early 
2010 (FierceWireless 2010), since one of every three 
mobile search queries received includes some element 
of local-specific intent. As another example along this 
same line of context - location - and search, Yahoo 
announced the introduction of a search application in 
March 2010 enabling users to draw a boundary on the 
mobile device map to discover local businesses within 
the established área. 
Related to search engines, using data from Opera 
(2010), Google now accounts for more than 9% of all 
mobile web page views in the USA, compared with 
Yahoo's 4.3% of all page views and Microsoft's Bing 
at just 0.03%. Indeed, Google remained the most 
visited US mobile website in terms of unique users with 
Facebook® following in second place, trailed by 
Yahoo®, Wikipedia® and MySpace®. In all, search-
portal related views made up 13.5% of total US mobile 
page views, with each unique user averaging 39.9 
search-based page views per month. 
Do smartphones make any difference? Very likely so, 
although there is hardly any publicly available data to 
support this evidence. Only Pascu (2008b) discusses two 
additional M:Metrics studies. The first study, carried out 
in the USA in January 2008, shows that 58.6% of 
American iPhone owners used the mobile search 
function, compared with 37% among other smartphone 
users and just 4.6% for the entire mobile market. The 
second study in a European context (France, Germany 
and the United Kingdom) from July 2008 illustrates that 
mobile search is even more popular among iPhone users 
from these countries (more than 80%). Meanwhile the 
number of other smartphones users who access the 
mobile search function (32%) is less than in the USA and 
the total market is at an equivalent level. 
Finally, there are also a few studies that have 
moved beyond the general patterns of usage to analyse 
usage among different groups of users. We have 
identified two survey-based studies, one from Sweden 
and one from Japan, both advanced nations in terms 
of ICT adoption. The Swedish survey (Bohlin et al. 
2007) was carried out during 2007 and encompassed 
usage of the mobile for a number of functions. The 
study reported that while 13% of Swedes aged 16-65 
used mobile Internet, only 6% used mobile search. The 
survey further illustrates a gender imbalance: men use 
mobile search more frequently than women. There was 
a gap between users aged 16-49 and those aged 50-65. 
Among the 16-49 year group, about one in five use 
Internet services on a monthly basis. The number is 
cióse to 1 in 10 for mobile search, witnessing about a 
similar gap in usage compared to people aged 50-65 
years. There were significant differences in usage 
between different user groups, depending on which 
payment model they had picked up. While pre-paid 
card owners used mobile search the least, it was slightly 
more common among private-based subscribers, and 
especially among people with business subscription. 
The study shows also illustrated correlations of 
increased usage with high income, possession of a 
3G-device and people with an expressed interest in new 
technology. 
In turn, the Mobile Society Research Institute at 
NTT DoCoMo® has performed annual surveys from 
2005 to 2007 (NTT DoCoMo 2007), which included 
questions on mobile search services to a similar age 
cohort of the Japanese population. The responses have 
been relatively stable over the years: about one in five 
Japanese said that they use or were going to use their 
mobile for search activities. Their results also illu-
strated search behaviour in relation to a few particular 
categories, showing that the most demanded activity 
was to seek for information about bus and train 
schedules, while searching information related to 
health was less common. During 2005 and 2006, 
females used the mobile search functionality more than 
men, but in 2007 differences were practically non-
existent. There were, however, significant differences 
between age cohorts: 36% among people aged 15-19 
expressed a demand for mobile search in 2007, 
compared to 18-21% among people aged 30-49. 
2.2. Mobile search usage patterns 
As explained above, analyses on mobile search usage 
patterns are usually based on analyses of large-scale 
logs from search engine databases. Although other 
studies are cited, five main works are considered. In 
two subsequent articles, Kamvar and Baluja (2006, 
2007) provided insights into Americans' mobile search 
behaviour based on a Google datábase, including more 
than 1 million page view requests. Baeza-Yates et al. 
(2007) analysed the characteristics oí mobile search 
queries submitted to Yahoo in Japan, comparing 1 
million mobile search queries with a set oí 100,000 
desktop search queries. While the aforementioned 
studies focused on mobile search behaviour with one 
specific search engine, Church et al. (2007) in their 
analysis (European countries, from late 2005) used a 
data set consisting oí data from 30 search engines. The 
analysis was based on 600,000 European mobile 
subscribers, among which approximately 50,000 were 
mobile searchers, generating more than 30 million 
mobile Internet requests. In their subsequent study oí 
European mobile subscribers, Church et al. (2008) 
carried out an exhaustive analysis oí European mobile 
subscribers' use oí mobile search engines. The data 
were based on 2.6 million subscribers, among which 
260,000 had carried out at least one search request, 
generating a total oí about 6 million mobile searches. 
Despite the methodological difficulties comparing 
the above studies, we can draw some conclusions 
regarding mobile search usage activities and patterns. 
The discussion will be structured along the following 
three themes: (1) search input and scope; (2) search 
topics; (3) interaction with results. 
2.2.1. Search input and scope 
Church et al. (2008) discovered that queries contain 
circa 2.2 terms or 13.4 characters on average. These 
numbers are rather consistent with previous studies. 
Kamvar and Baluja (2007) report that the average 
mobile query was 2.56 words and 16.8 characters, and 
that it takes the average user about 40 s typing their 
query. Comparing that with their previous study 
(Kamvar and Baluja 2006), users type faster and they 
also click more often on links while exploring in their 
sessions. A similar study in Japan (Baeza-Yates et al. 
2007) illustrates a cióse correspondence between the 
number oí terms in mobile queries (2.29 terms per 
query, on average) compared to desktop queries (2.25 
terms per query). The authors observe that the mean 
number oí characters used for mobile queries is 7.9,1 
shorter than the 9.6 used for desktop queries, 
motivated in their opinión by the fact that it is more 
difficult to type with a mobile device. 
Church et al. (2008) also analysed the number of 
searches per user and day. Based upon the 10% of 
users who actually used mobile search during the 1 
week long test period, they concluded that the usage is 
rather limited, as more than half of the users only 
made one search query per day. On the other extreme 
there was a group of heavy users (16% of users) that 
submitted at least four unique queries per day. 
Regarding how queries are performed, Church 
et al. (2007) realised that 23% of the queries were 
modifications of previous queries, i.e. most commonly 
simple substitutions of terms. In their subsequent 
study, Church et al. (2008) found that it had become 
more common for searchers to modify their searches, 
making it more appropriate to refer to these as 'search 
sessions'. An average such search session accounted for 
8.6 queries, up from 5.8 queries in the previous study. 
Apparently users increasingly seem to have difficulties 
locating the information they were searching for. It 
may reflect the fact that - given the limited screen 
space to list the results - mobile Internet users make 
additional search requests to receive a similar number 
of results as the searcher of the desktop Internet. 
In relation to this issue, a research team from 
Google have compared search usage patterns of 
computer, iPhone and other mobile users. They 
conclude that computer and iPhone users typically 
enter more words and characters into their queries 
than do users of other mobile devices. While computer 
and iPhone users are similar in this sense, their results 
do however also show that search is used for twice as 
many tasks with the computer than with iPhone and 
mobile devices (Kamvar et al. 2009). 
2.2.2. Search topics 
The research on mobile search activities involves two 
aspects: first, what type of search topics users are 
directed towards, and second, a taxonomy of mobile 
search behaviour intentions. 
In Japan, the most popular mobile search queries 
are related to online shopping, sports and health 
(Baeza-Yates et al. 2007). In Europe and the USA, 
mobile search topics follow a different ranking: the 
most popular search category is adult content.2 
Kamvar and Baluja (2006, 2007) find that besides 
adult material, the search topics of entertainment, 
Internet and telecom3 and local services are the most 
popular. Church et al. (2007) report that 53% of the 
top-500 queries were adult-related, while multimedia 
was the second most popular, accounting for about 
10%. In their subsequent study, Church et al. (2008) 
show that adult-related content accounts for about 
60% of the top 500 mobile search queries. The rise in 
popularity of adult content is at the expense of 
searches for entertainment, multimedia and games. 
Kamvar and Baluja (2007) discuss two hypotheses 
about the high percentage of adult mobile search 
queries. Adult category used to be very prominent in 
early web history, until it declined in popularity. The 
first hypothesis is that mobile search will follow a 
similar decline the more it develops and attracts more 
users. This argument has also been suggested by 
Church et al. (2007). The second hypothesis is that 
people feel more comfortable querying adult terms on 
the mobile than on their computers. Mobile is 
perceived as a prívate device immune to strangers 
prying into digital history marks such as URL history 
lists and cached pages. 
Regarding search topics, there has not been a clear 
conclusión in literature whether usage patterns are 
becoming more or less homogeneous. On one side, 
Kamvar and Baluja (2006) reported that the most 
popular query accounted for 1.2%, while the top 1000 
queries accounted for 22%. In their subsequent study 
from 2007 they found that the top query accounted for 
0.6% and the top 1000 queries for 17%. Thus, mobile 
search query usage patterns would become less homo-
geneous. On the contrary, although their study is not 
fully comparable with Kamvar and Baluja (2006) since 
they analyse the top 500 queries instead of the top 1000 
queries, Church et al. (2008) indícate that search queries 
are becoming more homogeneous. They find out that the 
most popular query accounts for 2% of all queries, and 
the top 500 queries account for a stunning 26% of all 
queries. 
The second aspect of search topics regards the 
taxonomy of mobile search behaviour intentions. Ac-
cording to Church et al.'s (2008) taxonomy, mobile 
search queries can be categorised into three categories: 
navigational, informational and transactional. Naviga-
tional queries (10.2%) refer to a class of queries where the 
immediate intent is to reach a particular site, such as 
domain suffixes or company ñames.4 Informational 
queries (29.4%) involve situations in which users attempt 
to find information online but no further interaction is 
expected.5 The most used category by far is transactional 
queries (60.4%), i.e. whenever the user seeks further 
interactions such as shopping, gaming, downloading files 
(images, videos, music, etc.). This category also includes 
adult-related queries (Church et al. 2008). 
Church and Smyth (2007) carried out a complemen-
tary study of mobile search intentions and needs from a 
different perspective and with another methodology 
than the studies discussed so far. During 4 consecutive 
weeks in late 2007, they followed a diary study approach 
with 20 participants having a mean age of 31 years. Their 
most important finding is that mobile searchers consider 
the context valuable for their information needs, 
especially with regard to location and time. When it 
comes to location, it is evident that people want to search 
for services/products that are geographically located 
cióse to where they live or work. 
2.2.3. Interaction with results 
The click-through behaviour, i.e. how users interact 
until they get to their desired objective, offers 
important insights for marketers and system optimi-
sers. Its relevance becomes apparent when reading the 
results of the study by Church et al. (2006). For 7 
search engines, the authors explored how search results 
are displayed sampling 20 different search queries. 
They conclude that a high proportion of the responses 
are either unsatisfactory or irrelevant. 
There is only one study focusing on how users 
interact with the search results they gain, giving insight 
into the perceived relevance of search results and the 
extent to which search engines deliver good results to 
searchers. This study has been carried out by Church 
et al. (2008) and is based on a Google datábase 
(accounting for 85% of the search activities among 
users). Assuming that interactivity (number of clicks) 
with the displayed results is an indicator for relevance 
(the more clicks the higher the relevance) they recorded 
the number of clicks. Within one search session, only 
about 4 out of 10 searches led to the selection of one of 
the search results. Thus, it can be concluded that most 
result-lists failed to attract searchers' attention. An 
alternative explanation is that users were already 
satisfied by reading the result snippet. The authors 
question this argument since only 3 out of 10 searches 
were navigational. The results would then ¡Ilústrate 
that the usefulness of mobile search engines is limited. 
One reason authors find is the limited level of usability: 
many mobile devices had weak interaction capabilities 
(especially at the time of the study). Having analysed 
that, assessing the real significance of these figures 
would have required to compare the results with those 
obtained repeating the search experience on a 
computer. 
3. Study rationale: context of attitudes towards and 
usage of mobile search 
The study rationale for this article involves the 
assessment of mobile search with regard to both 
attitudes and behaviour taking a contextual perspec-
tive. Our research proposition is defined through the 
following two questions: 
• RQ1: What characterises the context of mobile 
search usage? 
• RQ2: What characterises the context of attitudes 
towards mobile search? 
As we embark on our empirical journey to explore 
the terrain of mobile search, we have to acknowledge 
previous research methodologies - and findings - on 
mobile adoption and use. Research approaches on 
'mobile behaviour' vary significantly. Some studies 
have applied a User Cost Benefit Analysis (Chang and 
Pan 2009); others a more simple diffusion theory 
(Rogers 1995). Overall, the most popular approaches 
for research on mobile services and mobile Internet 
seem to be related to technology acceptance model 
(TAM) and the theory oí reasoned action (TRA) 
(Pedersen 2005, Sell and Walden 2006, Al-Alak and 
Alnawas 2010, Chang et al. 2010). 
Irrespective oí the method, literature shows con-
sensus on a number oí important factors. Similar to 
other advanced information and communication tech-
nologies (ICTs), the adoption oí mobile services is 
likely to follow some basic factors acting as drivers or 
barriers for acceptance and use. 
Culture and lifestyle factors are relevant (Heres 
et al. 2002). Take, for instance, the case of Japan. The 
relatively early and extensive adoption of mobile 
Internet in Japan has been explained by their strong 
'electronically oriented' culture and group conformity 
(Barnes and Huff 2003). Others have stressed the 
importance of the fact that Japanese tend to spend 
much time outdoors due to their small living space, 
which offers little privacy. A more recent investigation 
has shown that the Japanese hold more positive 
attitudes to using advanced mobile services than do 
Swedes (Westlund 2010b). 
Leaving cross-cultural differences aside, the per-
ceived user-friendliness and the perceived usefulness 
are the two key variables for mobile services accepta-
tion (Chae and Kim 2004, Jung et al. 2009). User-
friendliness is closely related to the size of the screen 
and keypad. For a long time period, the perceived 
ease-of-use of mobile phones has been regarded as 
inferior in comparison to computers and other media. 
In this line, Verkasalo (2008) concluded from his 
quantitative analysis of a mobile service adoption 
process that user-unfriendly devices are the most 
outspoken argument for not using mobile services 
frequently, followed by the importance of pricing 
matters. Similar conclusions about user-friendliness 
and costs were drawn in a similar study (Kolmonen 
2008). Those factors are changing, however. In line 
with West and Mace's (2010) analysis of the iPhone 
user experience, we conclude that the diffusion and use 
of smartphones have changed some previous assump-
tions. Indeed, there are a number of studies illustrating 
the relatively high-mobile Internet usage among 
smartphone users, compared to other mobile users. 
An example from Norway is a study from 2009 with 
3917 Norwegians (Ling and Sundsoy 2009), where the 
results showed that iPhone users were accumulating 18 
times the data trame of other mobile users. 
While the user-friendliness of touchscreen enabled 
smartphones indeed constitute an important explana-
tion for mobile Internet usage, their related price plans 
are also an essential element in the equation. Earlier 
research has made evident that the variety and 
complexity of different pricing models have created 
perceived uncertainties. Those uncertainties have 
formed barriers for adoption and usage, and users 
have expressed preferences for appealing flat-rate 
tariffs (Westlund 2007b, Mitomo et al. 2009). In fact, 
a main - but not the first - reason for success, Apple 
was in a position to negotiate with mobile operators 
for flat-rate subscription offers for their launch of 
iPhone in the USA and Europe. This move forced 
other mobile telecom operators to follow suit. 
Price counterbalances the second central dimensión 
in studies of mobile adoption: usefulness. Previous 
research has laid forward that adoption has been slowed 
by an absence of fundamental needs for mobile Internet 
services (Westlund 2007b, Verkasalo 2008). What are the 
ways in which those needs will appear? Although the 
Bauer et al. (2005) conclusions date from 2005 they are 
most probably still valid: the main content drivers for 
mobile Internet use are entertainment and information. 
A new hope comes from mobile 2.0 applications for 
social networking, which are becoming increasingly 
popular. This was illustrated in international reports 
on the Communications market already in 2008 (Ofcom 
2008, ComScore M:Metrics 2008b). However, Pascu 
(2008b) warns against exaggerated optimism. After 
discussing the emergence of different types of social 
mobile applications - even integrating context-aware 
aspeets that are unique to mobile devices - she notes that 
the diffusion of mobile devices does not automatically 
transíate into a rapid adoption of mobile Internet 
services (Pascu 2008b). Anyway, the role of the mobile 
phone as an always-carried personal device able to 
maintain a constant link with the social network should 
be stressed (Feijóo et al. 2009b). 
4. Exploring usage and visions of mobile search 
The empirical investigation in this article is based on 
the results of a focus group study carried out in 
Gothenburg, Sweden, during 2009 in which we 
exercised standard methodological procedures. Our 
qualitative method was chosen since we approached a 
rather uncovered research terrain, which we aimed to 
explore in-depth through the life worlds of individual 
users, and within the context of their lives. 
The respondents were recruited through several 
communication channels of the regional newspaper 
Góteborgs-Posten®. Advertising banners were placed 
on the front page of the news website during five 
consecutive days (weekly reach; 350,000 unique visitors 
per week), as well as in the mobile specific website 
(80,000 unique page impressions per week). Personal 
encouragements to particípate in the study were sent to 
subscribers of the newspaper's SMS-based news service 
(subscriber base of more than 500 people), to the 
subscribers of the company's newsletter (about 30,000 
subscribers) and to the consumer panel (more than 
1000 people). Furthermore, some respondents were 
recruited from a local high school. 
The outcome of the recruitment process carne down 
to five focus group sessions with a total of 29 
respondents, aged from 17 to 54 years. There were 17 
women and 12 men, being a mix of employed and 
students, non-users and heavy users. All respondents 
were provided with refreshments during the 1.5 h long 
focus group sessions, and were symbolically rewarded 
with two cinema tickets each. The five semi-structured 
focus group sessions were all recorded on video-
camera. During the sessions, we used an interview 
manual with a set of themes that had been derived 
from our collaborative research review on the adoption 
and use of mobile search and Internet services 
summarised in the previous section. The interview 
manual was used to systematically explore the personal 
experiences and perceptions among the focus group 
members, which were interpreted using a qualitative 
content analysis approach. 
Next, we present the results in an abstract and 
summarising form, to efficiently ¡Ilústrate different 
patterns. At occasions we have inserted quotes to 
materialise a closer understanding of the interviewee 
subjects' personal life worlds. 
4.1. Characteristics ofthe mobile search usage context 
This section is devoted to investigating patterns of 
mobile Internet usage, putting the subsequent analysis 
of mobile search usage into a context. The mobile has 
become a ubiquitous and important component of the 
everyday lives of our respondents. We conclude that 
the respondents could be sorted into three main 
archetypes, based on how they make use of their 
mobile. We cali these archetypes the traditionalists, the 
diversionists and the connected. 
• The traditionalists are users who use the device 
only for interpersonal communication, via voice 
calis and SMS. They stress that they have not yet 
found it useful to make use of their mobiles in 
other ways, and several made clear that they 
have no intention to use their mobile for 
anything but these basic communicative 
functions. 
• The diversionists make use of the mobile not only 
for interpersonal communication but also for 
multimedia functionalities such as the MP3-
player, calendar or camera. They do not use 
the mobile for connecting to the Internet, except 
when they occasionally send or receive photos 
via the MMS-function. 
• The connected have adopted the mobile not 
only for interpersonal communication and multi-
media diversión but also to connect to the 
Internet. The types of usage patterns within this 
archetype segment vary widely between different 
individuáis, much depending on what kind of 
mobile device and price plan they have acquired. 
Clearly, when referring to mobile search actual 
usage, only the connected could give us an insight into 
the nature of it. Amongst the connected, we make a 
further distinction into novice and advanced users. A 
novice user typically uses mobile Internet only while on 
the move, i.e. when she/he cannot access the Internet in 
any other way. Examples of such types of usage are 
when users access mobile Internet to gain information 
on timetables for public transport, sights or restaurants 
while on the go. The novice user possesses a mobile 
device that enables her or him to access mobile 
Internet, but she/he has not formed habits of doing 
so in everyday life. In turn, the advanced users have 
developed a completely different relationship to their 
mobile as an Internet tool. Rather than using it as a 
substitute to computer-based Internet and other 
media, they use it as a complementary source in 
everyday life. Advanced users access the Internet via 
mobile on the go, but also in situations where they 
have access to computers, such as at home, school or 
work, i.e. when they just consider it a more convenient 
alternative. For instance, some interviewees stressed 
that the mobile is the most accessible option to access 
the Internet during a commercial break on televisión or 
while lying in bed. Through their mobile devices, the 
advanced users have their always-on connection within 
the reach of an arm. These advanced users typically 
have acquired smartphones with touchscreen and a 
flat-rate price plan. 
The difference in device and price plan between 
novice and advanced users helps to explain that 
advanced users have had developed more sophisticated 
terms of mobile Internet usage, involving mobile 
applications and transfers of large amounts of data. 
The traditional mobile device primarily offers four 
ways for Internet navigation; portáis, inserting web 
address, bookmarks and search engines. With smart-
phones users can also access Internet through mobile 
applications. Our results showed that novice users 
typically accessed mobile Internet through the portal 
of their telecom operator. Portáis are easily accessed 
and the headlines can be browsed free of charge 
making them 'attractive to get into the Internet'. 
Becoming advanced users did, however, stress that they 
find the content on portáis too limited and the 
advertising often irrelevant and are starting to move 
on to explore websites and Internet content more 
independently. Using bookmarks is also commonplace 
among novice users. They must, oí course, have found 
the website for the bookmark in the first place, either 
through the portáis content, search engines or by 
inserting the entire web address manually. Search 
engines are used only occasionally. As a final remark, 
the novice users expressed large demand for more 
mobile specific services, which had to do with the 
limited user-friendliness oí their mobile devices. Sofía 
(F,26) expresses appreciation for websites that have 
been specifically adjusted to the mobile, such as the 
mobile website of the public transport company in the 
Gothenburg región. She describes it as a simple and 
clean text-based website containing two fields; 'from' 
and 'to'. The user can easily insert their query and 
search for upcoming departures for the public trans-
port system. 
The advanced users, on the contrary, seldom use 
portáis, but rather bookmarks, search engines and 
mobile applications. Some users preferred and also 
predominantly used content specifically adapted to the 
logic of the mobile, in the form of mobile sites or 
applications. Others also made use of traditional 
Internet sites, from their point of view, they become 
most satisfied when they can access the full versión of 
the Internet sites; with their mobiles, as they do with 
their computer(s). Lina (F,23) and Stefan (M,23) for 
example, have tried a number of mobile search engines 
but are most satisfied when they use mobile search 
from traditional search websites. Advanced users 
access similar types of content as with their compu-
téis), such as news and social networking sites as well 
as collecting information about public transport, 
recipes, weather, time and places. 
The distinction between novice and advanced users 
is also reflected in other usage features. Regarding 
search input and scope, interviewees had difficulties 
describing the exact number of words and characters 
of their mobile search queries. The advanced users - as 
far as they can estímate - usually type a few keywords 
when they make their searches. Sometimes they do not 
access the information they searched for, and therefore 
modify their search input. Many of them declare, 
however, that a high proportion of search results are 
unsatisfactory. This is a really important point as early 
unsatisfactory experiences of using mobile search can 
make people refrain from performing such activities 
again. For example, Lisa (F,26) once used mobile 
search to know the final score of a football match while 
at a summer party in a cottage. Since it took her the 
'eternity' of 15 min to retrieve the information, she has 
felt discouraged to try mobile search again. Others, 
however, have continued to use mobile search after a 
bad experience, and most likely also have developed 
their skills in managing it well. 
Another área addressed in our focus group was 
search topics. As discussed in Section 2.2.2. Church 
et al. (2008) propose a taxonomy of three types of 
searches called navigational, informational and trans-
actional. As we explored the mobile search behaviours 
of our respondents, a fourth type of search emerged, 
which we will from here on refer to as leisure search. 
The data gathered from the focus groups indícate that 
every mobile search user occasionally carries out 
navigational or logistical searches. In general, such 
searches are more often carried out while on the go, in 
situations when people do not have access to desktop 
Internet. Magnus (M,43) valúes the freedom to access 
mobile Internet information whenever needed. How-
ever, as a novice user, he uses mobile search only if he 
absolutely must; otherwise he waits until he can make 
the search from a computer. Advanced users make, in 
general, more sophisticated navigational or informa-
tional searches. They desire geographical positioning 
through map services, such as finding directions or the 
address of a restaurant where they have an appoint-
ment. Transactional searches are rather uncommon. 
Those who did carry out such searches were, mainly, 
advanced users. It was also these advanced users who 
carry out what we refer to as leisure searches. Here, 
search is in the realm of spending or organising prívate 
time, even to the extreme to enjoy the search process 
by itself. Beyond searching at the specific occasions 
where they perceive it as necessary, users use it for fun 
or spend spare time, both on the go and at home. 
Typically users search for content such as lyrics, 
videos, music and images. 
If the question is framed in the future tense, 
respondents primarily venture a great future usefulness 
in logistical information searches. People envision 
easily interacting with each other on the go and 
adjusting their arrangements in real time, making more 
loóse arrangements with each other. This freedom 
increases by the possibility of searching for shows, 
films or restaurants after meeting. In a similar way, the 
habit of planning beforehand prior to doing routine 
activities could also be altered, but not dramatically. 
For example, people used to consult timetables for 
public transport at their computer before their 
departure at home or at the office. Some people stress 
that it works perfectly well to continué to do so, and 
will only use the mobile when there are no other means 
to gain the information. On the other hand, others 
argüe that the mobile is a very convenient way to 
access information on the go, strongly advocating such 
usage. 
A final comment on the control of the information 
flow: most users, particularly the novices, prefer to use 
mobile Internet on demand when they really feel that 
they need it. When it comes to push-services, some 
users tend to 'lose the feeling of control'. Others, on the 
contrary, have simply assumed the behaviour changes 
associated with constant accessibility. Lina (F,23), for 
instance, says she has intensified significantly her usage 
during the 6 months she had been using her iPhone. 
She acknowledges that it is not socially correct to 
browse the Internet while being with others, but she 
cannot stop checking emails and updates on Facebook, 
and she tries to do so discreetly. While socialising with 
peers she hides her iPhone in a book or purse while 
using it for mobile Internet. She argües that she finds it 
comforting to take a pause from her social environ-
ment and just focus on herself and her needs by using 
mobile Internet. This is a way for her to créate some 
personal space within the public domain. 
4.2. Attitude characteristics of the mobile search 
context 
In this final section, we navigate through the respon-
dents' personal attitudes towards current and future 
use of mobile Internet and search. We explored 
empirically why novices use mobile Internet on seldom 
occasions, how advanced users make sense of their user 
experiences and the conditions under which non-users 
would become regular users. As a summary, respon-
dents perceive as most important drivers of (or barriers 
to) further mobile Internet service development and 
adoption: usefulness, user-friendliness, costs, 'expres-
sive functionality', but also perceptions of prívate 
integrity. 
The first line of argument focuses usefulness, in 
the sense that many respondents have not yet 
experienced a need to access information with their 
mobile, since they usually have good access to 
Internet via their computer(s). They have no problem 
in waiting to access information until they can use a 
computer, and may even feel stressed about using the 
mobile for multimedia content. Advanced users on 
the other hand stress that the usefulness is constantly 
improving, thanks to the growing amount of content 
and services one can access with the mobile. They 
also point up that the appeal of the mobile device to 
be used as an Internet tool is high: it is always 
carried and it gives users the freedom of accessing 
information from a range of sources on their own 
conditions. 
Another line of argument centres on costs. Many 
respondents are uncertain how much accessing Inter-
net via mobiles will cost them. People are largely 
unaware and many find it difficult to know the real 
costs charged to access the Internet. Some believed 
they are charged per minute; others thought by trame. 
Both groups, however, were not aware how their usage 
would transíate into costs. Those who checked their 
bilis come to the conclusión that using mobile Internet 
for services that are predominantly text-based is not 
expensive, and will continué doing so. Others did not 
check their bilis in detail and had refrained from usage 
believing it to be expensive. Concerning the overall 
costs, many are not willing to pay for mobile Internet 
access at all, since they are already paying for Internet 
access via their computers. Others would pay for access 
to the Internet with the mobile but think that the 
present prices are too high. On the contrary, advanced 
users stress in a positive sense that costs can be 
controlled with flat-rate subscriptions. Several of the 
respondents had recently transferred from pay-as-you-
go data plans to subscriptions with a fixed flat-rate per 
month, which had reduced not only the costs for usage 
but also the anxieties for the costs. Once using flat-rate, 
they feel comfortable in exploring the width of mobile 
Internet with their mobile device, including services 
such as mobile TV that cause heavy loads of data 
transfer. 
Regarding user-friendliness, some novice and sel-
dom users stressed that the user experience of accessing 
information with the mobile they use is not up to the 
mark, in particular when compared to their experience 
of accessing information on the Internet via their 
computer(s). Particularly, most of those who use 
mobile devices with a keypad stressed that it is 
troublesome to navigate mobile Internet. Some also 
stressed that browsing Internet sites is considered too 
slow, which is partly caused by the insufficient 
bandwidth of mobile broadband, and partly by the 
limited processing power of mobile devices. The 
respondents agree that there must be a sound 
balancing between the size of the device and its 
usability. A larger display is preferred for the mobile 
Internet experience, but not at the expense of being 
cumbersome to be carried along. Again, the opinión of 
advanced users is different. For them, mobile devices 
have become very user-friendly, which has to do with 
larger screens, the touchscreen interface, and improved 
navigation, applications and services. 
Some examples ¡Ilústrate actual limitations. Johan 
(M,33) finds it difficult to navigate and find informa-
tion on the mobile as his mobile only shows the top five 
results. He normally does not click to see the next page 
of results as it takes too much time. Sara (F,18) 
considers search process to involve too many steps, 
and thus cumbersome. Lennart (M,34) complains 
having to make too many modifications of the search 
queries, taking him unreasonably long time particu-
larly when using his 'relative oíd' mobile. Stefan 
(M,23) shows little patience when conducting searches 
with the mobile. He gets stressed when the requested 
information is difficult to find. Fredrik (M,18) finds it 
troublesome to enter Google search queries with his 
mobile, mostly because the search field is too small. He 
considers the interface not being well adapted from the 
computer to the mobile, and would prefer getting rid 
oí excessive information to enable an improved 
overview. 
The mobile is more than a consumption good: the 
design reflects the 'image oí his/her owner' turning it 
into an expressive marker oí identity and status. From 
earlier studies in Sweden we know that only few years 
ago people wanted small device. A mobile device with 
a large screen was identified with the business 
community. This raised a conflict between instrumen-
tal and expressive needs, and at that time expressive 
needs were valued the highest (Westlund 2007a). By 
the time oí our study the situation had changed. The 
iPhone and other smartphones with large touch-
screens have become very appealing, and several 
express a desire to acquire such devices as they satisfy 
both their instrumental and expressive needs. Yet a 
number oí the novice users stress that the design oí the 
mobile can be just as important as its functionality. 
These users, who do not valué mobile Internet 
functionality as useful, argüe that small mobiles are 
more practical and appealing. For example, Sofía 
(F,26) wants people to perceive her in a specific way 
through her mobile, and it is important to her to have a 
mobile with appealing design and outlook. In this line, 
she finds that although the iPhone is appealing in terms 
oí functionality and design, the hype that has 
surrounded its introduction has made it too common-
place for her to identify with. This view was shared 
also by other participants. 
Surprisingly, security, privacy and trust matters did 
not come too much to the fore during the focus group's 
initial discussion. The respondents seem overall happy 
using the mobile for Internet services and content in 
the current situation, possibly because their experience 
of personalised services is yet limited. People are 
largely unaware that mobile content providers might 
monitor usage to optimise a personalised proposition 
of services, for example for location-based services. It 
is generally difficult for people to visualise how specific 
location-based services would fit their everyday life 
needs. We may then return to the discussion on 
usefulness. Anna (F,27) argües that any personalised 
services must be tailored to the user's needs: info of 
trame jams is only relevant when she drives a car and is 
on her way. All in all, a number of respondents said 
they would be willing to register personal information 
if this enhances the information they can access. On 
the other hand, although they were not fully aware of 
those problems before the discussion started, some of 
the participants expressed concern over companies' use 
of their personal data and expressed desire to be able 
to control this type of information. Some say they get 
personally offended if the information is too personal, 
as it affeets their personal integrity. 
5. Concluding remarks 
With this article we have summarised the current 
research frontier on the emerging field of mobile 
search, as well as exploring new terrains in this 
growing field of study. Our qualitative study has 
explored two particular research questions; within the 
first we have identified the three archetypes of the 
traditionalists, the diversionists and the connected. We 
have furthermore specifically seen that among the 
connected there are both novice and advanced users. 
The novice user turns to mobile Internet occasion-
ally, mostly on the go, using a traditional mobile device. 
They valué the usability and user-friendliness levéis as 
low, and perceive costs as uncertain or high. They use 
basically mobile portáis but also bookmarks and some 
mobile search as they explore the mobile Internet. The 
advanced users have integrated their use of mobile 
Internet into everyday life, using it both on the go and in 
the domestic context. Their navigation through the 
mobile Internet is more free and individualised, using 
bookmarks, applications and search to access the 
content they desire. Our exploration into the patterns 
of usage among the advanced user group illustrates a 
move away from locked- in and portal-based mobile 
Internet navigation, and towards more independent 
usage where both mobile applications and mobile search 
are becoming increasingly important. Contrary to early 
ideas on how to develop Internet for the mobile as a 
limited versión, the advanced users want to access the 
entire Internet with their mobile devices, but with added 
mobile functionality. We interpret that such mobile logic 
involves the use of personalised and context-based 
services, probably through the valué proposition of 
iPhone- or Android-based applications (or equivalent). 
It is also among these advanced users we uncovered a 
new dimensión of search topics, namely leisure search. 
Leisure search has an orientation towards entertainment 
and discovery. Such activities are taking place to spend 
prívate time, enjoying the process of searching and 
locating content, services and applications. 
Regarding the second research question on the 
context of attitudes to mobile search, we have confirmed 
the importance of factors such as usefulness, user-
friendliness and costs. Additionally, we have noted the 
transformative importance of expressive functionality 
and the issue of prívate integrity. It also becomes evident 
that as people evalúate their experiences of mobile 
search, they make comparisons based on their experi-
ences with computer-based search. 
Future developments of mobile search must be 
sensitive to the mobile logic. Some ideas have been yet 
advanced. Karlson et al. (2006) argüe that text entry and 
search off the device should be adapted to mobiles. Arter 
et al. (2007) explored opportunities for in-situ sharing oí 
user's mobile search activities, presenting to a user in a 
given geographical location the search queries o í other 
people at the same place. Similarly, Church and Smyth 
(2008) proposed a context-sensitive mobile search that 
combines location, time and community preferences 
using previous results and queries from an interactive 
map-based interface. In a more recent study, Church 
and Smyth (2009) concluded that mobile search should 
be integrated with social networks and the contexts o í 
time and place. The use o í tagging, clouds and user-
generated content in mobile search has been underlined 
as well by Kim et al. (2010) or Nordstrom et al. (2009). 
In fact, these advances are not just confined to the 
academic realm. Application stores currently witness a 
'new wave' o í search that combines conventional search 
with location information, content from social networks 
and the possibility of multimedia inputs (voice and/or 
pictures taken by the camera in the device). These 
solutions partly merge with the domain of recommenda-
tion engines, making it more convenient to cali them 
'mobile search applications'. 
Ultimately, the mobile device as multimedia has 
become a disruptive media, transforming the everyday 
lives of our global population. Technology enables 
much change, but it is the social forcé of users that 
currently is changing the role of mobile Internet in our 
society. Mobile search should be understood and 
promoted based on its compatibility with the modern 
lifestyle on the go, rather than through its technolo-
gical capacity. Therefore, the logic of mobile search 
must be developed to match the increasingly mobile, 
global, connected and individualised users. 
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Notes 
1. This figure is much less for Japan than that quoted for 
Europe and USA (almost the same). This difference may 
possibly indícate only that in mobile phones you use 
Latin characters of kajin or hiragana. Therefore, the 
number of characters per query is not an adequate 
indicator. The terms per query (i.e. how many words) is a 
more useful one. Consequently there is hardly any 
difference between countries. This makes sense and is 
perfectly in Une with desktop web search findings. 
2. Often, and especially in the USA, the term adult content 
covers more than only pornography; it includes also 
dating services and other social relationships (not 
necessarily sex-related). 
3. The 'Internet and telecom' category refers to searches 
such as looking up Facebook®, MSN®, etc. 
4. The user may be aware of the ñame of company or website 
ñame beforehand, but he/she is perhaps not aware of the 
website address, especially not the mobile website address. 
5. For example, a group of friends meet at a restaurant and 
initiate a discussion on politics, and realise that they 
cannot agree on the ñame of a minister. 
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